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Michael Gaines Returns to MCHS
By: Eric Rojas, Victor Johnson and Sean Clark
On August 15, 2014, Michael Gaines, a prominent State Farm Insurance owner
and a graduate of Mitchell County High School, spoke with the young men of
Mitchell County High School and Mitchell County Middle School. Mr. Gaines
was a football player at MCHS starting his 8th grade year. He spoke with passion
and enthusiasm, a quality he learned from his father. Mr. Gaines spoke to the students about life and what
makes a man a man. “We are all males…. but what makes a
man?” He told the young men that just because your family
is struggling economically, that has nothing to do with your
future. He talked about character in which he quoted Zig
Zigler “It is your attitude, not your aptitude that determines
your altitude.”
Mr. Gaines is a strong believer of
Knowledge is Power. He gave an inspiring speech to the
young men stating that no matter what, you can achieve your
dreams and that you have to see yourself in your future
career. It can be a game changer if you attend college. Mr. Gaines message was well received and we hope
that he can visit again. (Photographers: MCHS Students Jared Barber and David Aaron)

NMCES: Quiet on the Set
On August 27, 2014, Mitchell County High School Eagle News Reporters Jontravia
Huntley and Renukah Paul (shown left) traveled to North Mitchell County Elementary
School to film the first news broadcast of the year. NMCES Student Council President
Aria Randall and Vice-President Jaden Williams were the news anchors (pictured
below with the Student Council members.)
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The students talked
about the events for September and
introduced the rest of the Student Council.
NMCES
Counselor
Ms.
Vanessa
Williams coordinated the event with
MCHS Business teachers Ruth Lee and
Lee Twitty.

Cadet Ronnie Saxon Flies Solo
Cadet Ronnie Saxon, Aerospace Science Fourth-Year Cadet (AS4), assigned to GA946 Air Force Junior ROTC at Mitchell County High School, flew a Cessna 172 for
his solo flight on 15 August 2014 at the Mitchell County Airport in Camilla, Georgia!
Cadet Saxon flew the Cessna 172 by himself for the first time without the instructor,
Mr. Art Morris! Cadet Saxon taxied the single-engine aircraft to the end of the runway,
pushed the throttle all the way in to maximum power and released the brakes. As the
aircraft gained airspeed (around sixty miles per hour), Cadet Saxon slowly pulled the yoke (steering wheel)
back toward his torso and the aircraft leaped into the air! Cadet Saxon made a left-handed turn to the
South, then another turn to the East and entered the “downwind” flight pattern. Adjusting the throttle
(engine speed) and flaps, Cadet Saxon turned to the “base” leg of the flight, reduced the throttle (engine
speed) to idle and made one last turn, entering into the “final” approach to runway two six! Cadet Saxon
guided the aircraft to a safe landing and taxied to the parking ramp. Mr. Morris congratulated Cadet Saxon
on successfully flying the Cessna 172 by cutting his shirt tail off, a tradition afforded to less than one
percent of all high school students worldwide! This tremendous achievement reflects credit
upon Cadet Saxon, GA-946 AFJROTC and Mitchell County High School! Cadet Saxon
will wear the Air Force Junior ROTC Solo badge and the Air Force Junior ROTC Ground
School badge. WAY TO GO CADET SAXON! CONTINUE TO SOAR AMONG THE
EAGLES! Who will fly solo next? Ten other students are now in the process of obtaining
their licenses.

Continue on Page 10
Football Season Is HERE!
Come out and watch our young
athletes as they play.
Next home game is
September 12 at 7:30 p.m.
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NMCES
Kindergarten
NMCES Kindergarten is off to
a great start. The children and
teachers are excited about the
2014-15 school year. We are
striving to help each child reach
his/her fullest potential. One
new approach is our Skills Lab. Mrs. Harris will be working with the children once a week to reinforce skills taught in the classroom. She will
be doing lots of fun hands-on activities. The Kindergarten paras will be assisting her. Come by and see learning in action at NMCES!!
Above:
Picture 1 - Philante Sanders and Ka'navia Jackson; Picture 2 - Mrs. Harris and Lailah Hall; Picture 3 - Mrs. Hill and An'Keynasia Broadway
and Philante Sanders

SMCES Kindergarten and
st
1 Grade Baby Eagles Soaring in Excellence.
SMCES has incorporated a popular system known as PBIS (Popular Behavioral
Intervention and Support) into our learning structure. Having this new system in place
enhances practices and strategies for all students to increase academically, improve safety,
decrease problem behavior, and establish a positive school culture. These students were
chosen by their teacher for showing terrific behavior, consistency and persistence
throughout the school. Way to go!!! Here at S.M.C.E.S. we're Saddling Up For Success!!
Kindergarten students are shown below:
1st row-Hannah Watson and Montorie Lee Jr. 2nd row-Laila Mango, Corbin Brown,
Hannah Jones and Gabrielle Hines.
Right:
1st Grade
students are:
Ka’Myia
Knight,
Quantavious
Thomas,
Darion
Jackson, and
Chelsea Lee

Reminder:
Parent Conference Day on
September 11 from
4 to 6:30 p.m.

Wanted
The Second Grade students at SMCES are
"Wanted." Teachers were looking for hard
working, enthusiastic students ready to saddle
up for a great school year and they found them
at SMCES!

The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school’s media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national
origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Superintendent: Vic Hill

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Barbara Reddick

Schools:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
Vicki Hicks, Principal

North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
Jacquelyn White, Principal

Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Patricia English, Principal

Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Robert Adams, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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What Is Weather?
Weather is all around us, all the time. It is an
important part of our lives and one that we cannot
control. Instead, the weather often controls how and
where we live, what we do, what we wear, and what
we eat. Over several weeks, first graders at NMCES
have been studying the different types of weather
and seasons.
Students were engaged using
interactive and hands-on approaches to build their
understanding of the content. For example, "How's
The Weather?" was just one of the many approaches
used as a teaching tool. This soothing song talks
about weather. It focuses on terms for describing
weather which was a great lead-in to further discussion of weather and weatherrelated terms. Students also used their understanding of weather in a writing assignment. Students were asked to choose their favorite type of
weather and illustrate it. Students enjoyed this performance task and showed their excitement for learning. Standard: S1E1a. - Students will
observe, measure, and communicate weather data to see patterns in weather and climate. Identify different types of weather and the
characteristics of each type.

Connecting with
the MCMS
Counselor
Mrs.
Danielle
Williamson,
Mitchell
County
Middle
School’s Counselor, visited all
language arts classrooms to help
students re-connect with the
counselor. All 7th and 8th grade
students were given Mrs. Williamson’s special “counselor’s quiz” to help
remind them of her role in the school and how to seek her out for assistance.
All 6th grade students were asked to brainstorm, using a circle map, on what
they think a counselor does and how Mrs. Williamson can help them through
the next three years in middle school. This annual exercise that Mrs.
Williamson does with all students is designed to help them learn and remember
how she is there to support them throughout their middle school experience.

MCHS Held
Title I Annual Meeting
On July 31 from 1:30-2:30 p.m., Mitchell County High
School held its Annual Title I Meeting to inform
parents about Title I. A few of the materials given out
included: Title I Informational Handouts,
Parent/Student Compacts, MCHS/MCSS Parent
Involvement Policies, MCSS Equity Plan. For more
info, visit the parents page on the MCHS website:
http://mitchell2.mch.schooldesk.net.

MCHS Open House
On July 31 from 2:30-5:30, MCHS held an Open House
to welcome both parents and students to the start of a
new school year. Students picked up their schedules
and with their parents started making the rounds to
meet all of their teachers.

SMCES All about Pre- K
This year has started off to a great beginning with the themes: “Our School” and “All about Me.” Our Pre-K students have been excited about
learning new rules and routines and learning how to be independent and reflective learners. They are also sharing with their new classmates
who they are and some of their interests. Our students are now familiar with a calendar and can name the month of the year as well as the days
of the week. They are also enjoying listening to stories read by their teacher. The students were asked to bring in family portraits so they can
talk about their families for show and tell. They really enjoyed presenting their families to one another and talking about how much they love
their moms and dads.
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SMCES Counselor’s Corner
By: Tiffiany H. Simmons, School Counselor

Saddle Up for Success at S.M.C.E.S.
At

South Mitchell the students started off on a GREAT determination and are
learning the importance of being RESPONSIBLE. As stated in our previous note,
this year we are focusing on RESPONSIBILITY. We began the year off by
helping Kindergarten – 5th Grades understand what it means to be responsible.
RESPONSIBILITY is posted in the classrooms to help students understand that
“I am Responsible.” We believe that it is very important that students understand what it means to be
responsible by showing how responsible they can be through good work habits.
Also in 4th- 5th grades students received a lesson on being Responsible with their Organizational Skills,
Good Study Habits, and Good Test Taking Skills. Students organized binders, received calendars to keep
up with important dates, and daily checklist folders. All students showed how responsible they are by
promising that they will keep these habits throughout the school year because they have “Saddled up for
Success at S. M. C. E. S.”

North Mitchell County Elementary School Counselor’s Corner
By: Vanessa Williams, School Counselor
Having good character is a very important part of each person’s life, so in August we started our character education
throughout the school. The word of the month was Citizenship. Other words discussed are school pride, respect for
teachers, and respect for environment. They are given a word for the month and a word for each week. We also
discussed being a good listener and the criteria for being student of the month. We are instilling into each child that
being a good listener is a good start to building good character. We are reminding the students to deposit these words
into their character bank so they can remember how to have good character. When students portray these characteristics,
they are showing their teacher that they are qualified to be “Student of the Month.” The students did a great job
participating in different activities which were used to remind them of being a good listener to build good character.
This month, we will continue depositing words into our character banks. The words to be deposited are respect (word of the month), respect
for others, patience, respect for the creator, and tolerance. These words will tie in to Bullying/Drug Prevention month.

August Update From SMCES Media Center Corral
Howdy to all from the Reading Corral here at SMCES Media Center. We are reading for growth, fun
and knowledge here in the corral, the bunkhouse and out on the range. Life is great here as we
explore and continue to read to be life-long learners. Our AR kick off was held on August 22, 2014
at 2:15 p.m. We had a rootin’ tootin fun! Mitchell County High School Football Players Joshua
King, Justin Wynn, and Chauncey Moore spoke to the students about the importance of reading The
SMCES Chorus debuted and sang “The Climb” a cappella.

MCHS Football Game
September 12, 2014

Mosey on into the SMCES Media Center next time you are riding by stop in to watch us read and
grow. Thanks partner!

SMCES 3rd Graders
SMCES third graders are riding the
learning trail in math. Students are working
hard to learn how to round numbers to the
nearest ten and hundred. Students will use
the hundred number chart and number line
to round numbers. Students will next be
reviewing addition
and
subtraction
problems that involve regrouping numbers.
We at SMCES are excited about learning
NEW THINGS!!!!!!!!!!!
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Techy Tuck’s Tip of the Month: September 2014









Let’s talk about, Flipped Classroom. If you are trying to spice up your classroom then flipping your classroom is
where it’s at! Flipping the classroom involves taking the lecture out of class. Start with the basics and take it
one step at a time. Rome wasn’t built in a day! Your classroom time is spent helping students interactively
rather than lecturing and instructional content is always available. Start with something simple to flip your
classroom. Here is a list of some of the best tools and apps for flipping your classroom. You can find numerous
apps and resources on the TCEA website. Check it out!
 www.tcea.org
http://www.educatorstechnology.com/2014/07/the-best-tools-and-apps-for-flipped.html
Educlipper – a great tool creating video tutorials and guides to share with students. As a teacher you can create an Educlipper board for
your class and share the link with them. Once you have created a board you can create instructional videos using the ipad app of
Educlipper then share it out to your board.
Pixiclip – Provides you with a whiteboard where you can add images, text, videos, drawings, annotations and many more. Pixiclip
offers a nifty recording feature that allows you to record your talk while working on the whiteboard. You can share out your video
through social media or grab the html code of your video and embed it to your classroom blog.
Explain Everything – The cream of the crop. This is probably the best whiteboard app out there. It does cost $2.99 but it is so worth
it! It allows you to create screencasts and video tutorials using annotation, animation, narration, importing, and exporting almost
anything to and from almost anywhere. I love this app!
Knowmia – This is a free lesson planning and recording tool for teachers. Also, a good whiteboard app for videos. You can design each
step in the lesson, record illustrations as you draw them, and create sophisticated animation sequences with a simple stroke of a finger.
ShowMe – This is very similar to Educreations in that it also allows you to turn your ipad into a recordable ipad. You can use this app
to record tutorials and short video lesson to share with your students. Some of the features ShowMe provides to users: record tutorials,
drop in images, easily switch between drawing and erasing, make video as long or as short as you need to, upload your video to a
shared community, and discover other awesome tutorials.
Educreations – This allows you to create short video recordings that can include your own voice, text, drawings, sketches, and pictures.
Some of the features include: record and replay your voice, draw in 10 colors, add text to any page, add photos, animate, create
multiple whiteboard pages, scroll pages up or down, easily erase drawing mistakes, unlimited undo and redo, pause, create a free
account, and share lesson via social media.

These are just a few of numerous options to flip your classroom. Start small and build as you progress throughout the school year. I will
have more next month and if you have any questions feel free to email me anytime. I hope everyone has a great school year! GO EAGLES!!
Until next month, keep flipping!
Jennifer Tucker, MCHS Media Specialist

MCMS 8th Grade: Where in the World is Georgia?

The 8th graders in Mrs. Wood and Ms. Bullard’s Georgia Studies classes are already working hard for the 2014-2015 school year. The students
are at work on their first geography standard SS8G1. 8 th graders are working with maps to determine “Where in the world is Georgia?”
Students are locating Georgia in terms of continent, hemispheres, region and nation. 8 th graders are also learning about each of Georgia’s five
regions (Appalachian Plateau, Ridge and Valley, Blue Ridge, Piedmont, Coastal Plain) and the distinguishing characteristics of each region.

MCMS Media Center Now Open 24/7
We are excited to announce that students can now access our media center off
campus and check out eBooks! With online access, students now have the
ability to check their accounts to see which books they have checked out and
the due dates. The students can also see what new books have been added to
the library, browse the most popular books circulating, and check out their own
eBook. Directions to access eBooks:
Mobile device, ipad or tablet -Download two free apps (Destiny
Quest and Enlight K-12)
Mobile - Go to https://64.39.146.17
Other Devices – Go to http://64.39.146.17
Log in with your AR username and password
If you have any problems with online access, please contact Ms. P. Taylor in
the media center.

MCHS FFA
Wants You
Membership Drive is going on
now.

See Ag.
Teacher Mr. F.
Peters for more
information.
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MCMS 7th Grade Department

The 7th grade department would like to take this opportunity to welcome all new teachers,
students, parents/guardians, and other stakeholders in the community to the 7th grade team
where teamwork is a necessity. The seventh grade department is filled with enthusiastic and
devoted teacher leaders who work collectively and collaboratively to improve the school
and to accomplish the school’s vision and mission. Our hope is to improve student
achievement and to prepare all students for the ongoing challenges of tomorrow. However,
we can’t do it alone. As we all know, educating today’s students requires partnerships
between teachers, parents/guardians, students, and other stakeholders. With that in mind, the 7 th grade department would like to take this
precious moment to start building our partnerships with you. We extend our hands to students, parents/guardians, and all stakeholders in the
community. In order to make this school year a success for the 7 th grade students of Mitchell County Middle School, we need you all. We need
your support. As we journey through this school year, we truly look forward to working with each of you. Together we can make a difference!
Let’s have a great school year.
Educationally Yours,
Crystal A. Grimsley, 7th Grade Department Chair
Team Members: Lakeshia Barney, Sven Colbert, Terri Carter, Crystal Grimsley,
Sandra Hawkins, Leslie Lockett, Kris Presha, Deborah Toombs, Jerona Waiters, and Elizabeth Williams

MCMS Welcomes Parent Involvement
On Tuesday, August 19, 2014, during each grade level’s common planning time, teachers,
parents, and administrators came together to start the year on a positive note with ParentPartner Day. Parents/guardians arrived at Mitchell County Middle School (MCMS) eager to
learn about Georgia’s new assessment system,
each grade level’s behavior expectations, how
they can volunteer, and content area updates.
MCMS staff also took this opportunity to
distribute the school-parent compact and the
parental involvement policy. In addition to faceto-face communication, MCMS faculty and staff
welcomes suggestions and recommendations through the MCMS suggestion box located near the
front entrance to the building. Parent-Partner Day evaluations were positive relative to the
thoroughness of the information received, opportunity to meet the teachers, and the high expectations that the teachers have for the students.

MCHS Band Invites Everyone to Come to a Football Game

Factors of Production
MCHS students in Ms. Jane Warren’s Economic classes have been making products out of modeling clay. The class is discussing the factors of
production, which are land, labor, capital, and
entrepreneurship. Each student has made a
product and then identified the factors of
production for that product.
Examples of some products are cell phones,
computers, shirts, pizza, purse, hotdog, and
tossed salad.
Salad by Antonia Jones

Taco By Brantley Crosby

Video game controller
By Na’Viesha Mathis

Photographer: Leonor Davalos
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NMCES:
Developing our Future Leaders
The Student Council at North Mitchell County Elementary School
consists of students from grades fourth and fifth. The students were
selected by teachers, administrators and the school counselor. These
students activities include: being school leaders, leading the morning
pledge, conducting school-wide fundraisers, fun activities, school-wide
tutorial initiative, greeters for assembly programs, etc…..
On August 11-15, 2014, eight of our student council members began their campaign
for the office of President and Vice President. The candidates for Vice President
(fourth grade students) were as follow: Jaden Williams (Winner), Danyall Brown
and Kelvin Washington. The candidates for President (fifth grade students) were as
follow: Aria Randall (Winner), Johnathan Haywood, Marjavion Sanders, Aniyah
Hawkins and Amoriah Soloman. Only students in grades 3 rd -5th voted on August
19, 2014 (Super Tuesday). North Mitchell County Elementary School is extending
our reach into the community. We want to thank Mayor Morman (left) and Mr.
Howard for volunteering their time to work as Poll Workers. Our Representatives
are required to show appropriate behaviors such as showing respect for others, use good manners, thinking critically, maintain a good academic
standing, and work in harmony with other Council Members. Be on the lookout because there will be more to come!!! Above: Ms. White with
Jaden and Aria.

NMCES Welcomes New Staff
Ashlee Shiver: I am married to a wonderful man, Jared, of nearly 15
years. We have two beautiful little girls ages 6 and 8. Their names are
Emma and Gracie. I am pleased to be working with North Mitchell County
Elementary School as a Special Education Teacher. I dreamed of doing
this job as a younger person; however, I opted to go to school first for
nursing. After having my first child, I realized the importance of being
with my family and not working three 12 hour shift days, so my husband
and I discussed my options and it was to stay at home and keep other
children as a source of income and work on my education degree. Having an education degree has meant the world to me, and I am happy to
share my education experience with my own children in that you can do whatever you desire at any age. I graduated summa cum laude from
Grand Canyon University. I reside in Baconton, GA, and look forward to so many years working in my profession and helping children reach
successful marks in their lives. It is my goal to not only nurture these students with love but to educate them.
Corey McKinney: I am currently employed at North Mitchell County Elementary School as a paraprofessional. I am also enrolled at The
Unsinkable Albany State University where I am pursuing a degree in Early Childhood Education. I'm 23 years old; I'm the youngest of three.
Trista Devon Finney: After high school, I started college at Darton College. During this time I was undecided in the route that I should take
in furthering my education. After my freshman year in college, it really hit me that all I have always done was work with children. The job
positions that I had held in previous years only dealt with children. On this trial and error road that I was taking, I prayed and asked the Lord to
guide me in the right direction and to show me my purpose. I received my answer, that’s when I began my journey in education about six
years ago, at New Birth Fellowship Christian Academy as an assistant teacher. I have always had a passion for working with children; when I
was a small girl I always dreamed about being an educator. This has really been a fulfilling opportunity for me to be able to give my time and
love to the children. Now that my purpose has been revealed to me, I am currently continuing my education to receive my Associate Degree in
Education from Liberty University.
Tomekia Bush: I am a native of Mitchell County, Georgia. I was a graduate of Mitchell Baker High School in 1998. I continued to further my
education at Albany State University with a major in Healthcare Management. I have always had a passion for children, education and for
making a difference in the lives of children. Since becoming a parent, my passion for education has grown infinite. I feel every child deserves a
champion or a role model, an adult who will never give up on them, who understands the power of connection, and insists that they become the
best that they be.
Denise Allen: This is my 4th year teaching as a Special Education Teacher. I am very passionate about my job and the students I teach. Before
I started my teaching career, I worked at the Department of Family and Children Services (DFCS). I worked there for eight years in the area of
Child Protective Services. That experience has given me an outlook on the challenges some of the students face everyday, which is why I work
so hard with all my students. I always encourage, embrace and empower them to be the best at what ever they do. My educational background
includes: Bachelor of Social Work with a minor in Psychology.-Albany State University Master of Education with a concentration in
Counseling and Psychology-Troy University Master of Education in Special Education-Albany State University.
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MCMS Ag
Students Are
Planting a
Garden
The agriculture program
at MCMS is off to a
great start this school
year. Miss Tracey Champagne and her students have already started their garden planting
tomatoes, squash, and radishes. A special thanks to Mr. Vernon Twitty with Twitty Feed and Seed for his donation of caladium bulbs which the
students have planted and May Nursery for donating the containers and soil. Any student who wishes to join FFA may pick up an application
from Miss Champagne. Dues are $15 which include state and national dues, as well as, a subscription to New Horizons magazine. Please turn in
you dues and application together. Our first meeting will be held in September. There are lots of activities, fundraisers, and career development
events planned for the year. Application and dues must be turned in by October 10 for fall enrollment.

Do you know what
your child is reading?
By: Pam Taylor, MCMS Media Specialist
All students have checked out a library book based on
their reading level as scored on their STAR reading
test. Students have a point goal based on 20 minutes
of reading a day, so please make sure your child is
reading his or her library book every night.
Students who meet their point goals will be rewarded
each nine weeks with a field trip. Those students who
read 250,000 words this nine weeks will also be
rewarded with a special lunch and get a chance to win
a gift card.

Blood Drive Held at MCHS
On August 29, 2014, the students in Ms. S. Anglin’s Healthcare Science classes
held a Blood Drive. In recognition of their giving blood, the students received a
T-shirt. The Healthcare students and Ms. Anglin would like to thank everyone
who helped with the Blood Drive and to the students, special thanks to you.

Students who exceed their point goals and read one
million words will also be rewarded at the end of the
year at honors day.

Caught In the Act!!!!
Highlighting September
Star Students…2014

Attention

Christal Lee and Teshawn Thomas

Yearbooks For Sale

Christal Lee, from Ms. S. Thomas’s class, and Teshawn Thomas,
from Mrs. K. Williams’ class, have been identified as hardworking
and is always on task in every class. They work well in group peer
settings and have a positive attitude for learning. Thank you for all
you do to learn and have fun learning. Students will be announced on
WBEN and are showcased in our MCSS Eagles Newsletter. Their
posters will also go up on our Wall of Fame! They will also be
awarded prize bags filled with all kinds of goodies from Mrs. K. Williams which will include
“treasure bucks” and a dress down coupon from the principal! Because you work so hard to do
your best, we want to show our appreciation for all you do here at South Mitchell Elementary
School! Inquiring minds want to know….Who will be Next?

SMCES Parents
and Supporters
$12 before January 2015
$15 after January 25

Order
Today
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From Banners to Yard Signs,
Left: Orlando Padilla (standing next to the truck magnet
the students made) is holding the Hot Boiled Peanuts
yard sign created for Mr. Charles Brimberry (Mr. B “The
Skin Man”). Right: Aaliyah Parson, Bryan Perez, and
Terrance Bryant get ready to put up one of the signs
made for the Freshman Academy. Bryan also had the
winning design for the Hot Boiled Peanut Yard Sign.

What Will the Business Students Create Next?
Radio * Embroidery * Print Screen/T-Shirt * Button Making
Good Day Everyone, This is WMCZ-LP 94.5 Coming From Camilla, GA
The Business Department at Mitchell County High School has added a new dimension to their
curriculum. In the Fall, the students will start operating their own radio station. CNS Education
Coordinator Beau Sherman is assisting with the programming and the engineering, along with Mr.
Jerry White. We hope to be up and running in the fall. Mr. Sherman is shown here working with
Eagle News Member Victor Johnson to sit up the equipment. The radio station broadcast area
covers the city of Camilla. Mr. Sherman, EC, stated, “Distance Learning began in the early
1900’s. The first educational broadcast was done by the University of Washington on How TO
Canned Pickles. We see the radio station as an extension of education allowing students to demonstrate public speaking skills, time
management and organization skills, as well as learning business management skills and business etiquette.” Mr. Sherman is coordinating
interviews with professional broadcasters to come in and speak with students about radio station operations. Now we want your input: Please
participate in a survey to help determine the format for the broadcast (see page 12) or E-mail at WMCZ@mitchell.k12.ga.us and let us know
what type of music or programs would you like to hear? Stay tune .. WMCZ-LP 94.5 coming soon.
Embroidery—Let’s See, What Design Do I Want?
Left: Ms. Jennifer Tucker explains to Sean Clark and
Victor Johnson the finer points of the embroidery machine
and they learn that there is more than just threading the
needles. Students also have to learn new software programs
and then how to program the embroidery machine. Designs
are created on the computer, digitized, and then sewn onto
whatever the customer wants embroidered. Students also
have to perform daily/weekly/monthly maintenance on the
machine.
Leonor Davalos is showing off her original
design that she embroidered onto a shirt and the sleeve. The
embroidery machine gives Business students another
opportunity to create their own designs and make a profit.
T-Shirt Design: More than a One Step Process!
Ms. L. Twitty’s students at Mitchell County High School are learning to make t-shirts! The addition of screen printing equipment is helping our
business students acquire new and exciting skills. Juniors and Seniors are finding out the many steps to creating their own designs on screen
printed shirts. From the process of putting light-sensitive emulsion on cleaned screens, exposing and washing out the designs on the cured
screens, to actually putting ink on many t-shirts, these students are having a great time as they work. While the learning curve might be a little
slow going, these students are catching on very quickly. They are also realizing that a little ink can go a looong way...as in all over hands,
clothes, and whatever they touch. In the pictures to the
left, Orlando Padilla is shown printing a design for
faculty member shirts. Sean Clark, Victor Johnson, and
Raymond Singleton are curing the ink in the Ryocure
oven, preparing to deliver the shirts to the faculty and
staff.
Buttons, Anyone? These
buttons were designed by
Danielle Roberts. Contact
the MCHS Business
Department for more info.
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MCHS Eagle News Crew Ready to Film
The MCHS Eagle News Crew began their fall season of filming football games on Friday,
August 15. The students will try to film all home football games
and stream it live onto the Internet via www.mycns.tv . The
video airs live on CNS channel 6, as well. This first game was
a scrimmage game against Thomasville High School and, as
such, was not aired on TV. This allowed new students to the
News Crew time to figure out which role they were most
interested in for the upcoming football season. Participating
students filmed, produced, photographed, and, with the help of
Mayor Vernon Twitty (right), announced on air. Students
participating included: Leonor Davalos, Ashley Haywood, Victor Johnson, Kayla Lawrence, Aaliyah Parson,
Renukah Pierre-Paul, Danielle Roberts, and KenDarius Silas. CNS Educational Coordinator Beau Sherman was
on hand to help the students with the finer details of producing, broadcasting, and streaming, as well as teachers
Ruth Lee and Leigh Twitty, and Media Specialist Jennifer Tucker.
Above left: Kayla and Danielle take pictures of the action on the field. Right: KenDarius Silas.
Below: Veteran reporters Leonor and Aaliyah give encouraging words to new team members Renukah and
Ashley. Victor and Mr. Sherman get the Tricaster ready to transport to the stadium.

PUMP! PUMP! PUMP IT UP!!!
The Cheerleaders of Mitchell County High School are working hard to pomp up their
season and become a competition squad. The MCHS cheerleaders started off their
summer with weight training, running, and aerobic exercise. The girls participated in
a four day camp from June 21-June 24 conducted by former Mitchell County High
graduate, cheerleader and flying eagle Carla Robinson. Carla taught proper stunting
techniques along with the stunts that would be done in their competition routine.
Ms. Robinson returned to MCHS on July 12 and July 14 to teach the squad their
dance and cheer that completes their competition routine.

The cheerleaders are very excited and dedicated to becoming a competition squad. They continue
to do their workout routine and practice at least three days a week. They are doing fundraisers to
help raise money for new uniforms, accessories and competition fees. These young ladies have
done a great job and were fitted for their uniforms on July 11. Coach Lucy and Coach Hawkins
has planned a tentative competition schedule with the first participation in a competition being
planned for is October 22, 2014 in Bainbridge, GA at 1 p.m. The 2014-2015 cheerleaders are
Seniors: Myia Barnes, Keondra Jones, Ke’Aira Riggins, Kenosha Sanders, Shacristal Shine.
Juniors: Courtney Brinkley, T’yunna Smith, Kelsee Broadway, Shaikeria Hill, Jontravia
Huntley, Aayliah Parson, Kimbreyonna Williams, Juanita Holmes. Sophomores: Kennedi
Butts, Shaderricka Williams, Jamia Sanders, Kendrianna Hill. Freshmen: Aniya Jackson,
Tykerria Thomas, and Andreanna Thomas.
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Schedule:
September 5-Away game at Pelham-7:30 p.m.
September 12-Home game against Seminole County at 7:30 p.m.
September 19-Away game against Manchester at 7:30 p.m.
September 26-Away game against Lee County at 7:30 p.m.

Schedule:
September 4-Away at Brooks County at 5 p.m.
September 9-Home against Randolph, Stratford–Area Match at 5 p.m.
September 11-Away against Americus, Sumer at 5 p.m.
September 13-Away-Veterans Play Date at 9 a.m.
September 15-Away against Brookstone, Pacelli—Area Match at 5 p.m.
September 16-Home against Randolph Clay at 5 p.m.
September 18-Home against Lee County at 5 p.m.
September 23-Away against Central Talbot, Greenville-Area Match at 5 p.m.
September 30-Away against 1st Presbyterian, Mount de Sales-Area Match at 5 p.m.
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South Mitchell County Elementary

School System Calendar

5

Pre-K Grandparent’s Day

11

Parent Conference Day from 4:00-6:30 p.m. at all schools

16

Dads Bring Your Child to School 7:30 –8:10 a.m.

11

Board of Education Work Session at 6:30 p.m.

25

Reading and Writing Roundup at 6:30 p.m.

16

Board of Education Meeting at 6:30 p.m.

26

Group Picture Day-Retakes

30

Doughnuts for Dads
North Mitchell County Elementary

Mitchell County High School
2

Juniors-Mock Writing

12

Seniors-Benchmark Exam 2

2

Girl Scouts Meeting from 3-4:15 p.m.

4

Grandparents Day—9 a.m.

15

Juniors-Benchmark Exam 2

5

4-H Meeting—5th Grade

16

Juniors-Mock Writing: Sophomores-Benchmark Exam 2

6

Annual Title I Meeting—9 a.m.

17

CTAE Compliance Review; Freshman-Benchmark Exam 2

16

Girl Scouts Meeting from 3-4:15 p.m.

19

POW/MIA Ceremony

18

Child Safety Caravan

19

Literacy Kick-off at 9:30 a.m.
Mitchell County Middle School

8

PTA Executive Board Meeting at 5 p.m.

18

Annual Title I Parent Information Meeting at 6 p.m.

23

School Council Meeting at 7 a.m.

Attention MCHS Students
in Early Childhood Education or
Culinary Arts:
FCCLA is currently having their Fall
Membership Drive. New members pizza party
will be held on September 11. The FCCLA Fall Leadership
Conference will be held on September 18-19 in Covington, GA
at the FFA-FCCLA Camp. Membership Dues are $14. For
more info, contact Mrs. Paxton Crosby or Ms. Lillibel Wingate.

Radio Survey
Circle your answer:
1. On average how often do you listen to the radio?
Daily * Few Times a Week * Once a Week * Less Often
2. What time are you most likely to listen to the radio?
Morning (Breakfast) * Mid-morning/Afternoon (Daytime)
Early Evening (Drivetime) * Late Evening
3. Where are you most likely to listen to radio?
At home * In the car * At work * Other: _______
4. How do you usually listen to the radio?
FM
Radio * Online * Mobile (Phone/Blackberry) * Digital
Radio
5. What types of music do you often listen to?
R&B/Hip-Hop * Dance * Reggae/Soul * Metal/Rock
Country Classical * Other: __________________
6. What sort of programing would you like to hear?
Please tear this form out and return to MCHS Front Office
or email us at WMCZ@mitchell.k12.ga.us with your answers.

MCHS Students
Using iPads in the Classroom
By: Jennifer Tucker, MCHS Media Specialist
MCHS students, participating in college classes with Southwest Georgia
Tech, were given access to school iPads. The students will be able to use the
iPads everyday in their college classes to help them with research,
homework, studying, typing papers, taking notes, quick access to their
professors through the use of the SWGA Tech ANGEL program, and access
to their online college lab programs. Students will use the iPad application
called, “Vmware” to log onto a simulated cloud-based computer desktop.
Each student has their own desktop Vmware account
that they can log onto at home, as well as, any crossplatform devices.
MCHS Media Specialist Ms.
Jennifer Tucker performed a workshop with the
students to introduce them to the iPads and the Vmware
application. She guided them through the process of
setting up the school Vmware server on the iPad, as
well as, showing them how to log on to their desktop
account. She also discussed the off campus server, how to log on from off
campus, features within the Vmware desktop the students will have access
too, how to use the features and how to log off from the desktop.
The students will have a full access to internet at the touch of their fingertips.
They will also have access to many important computer programs, such as,
Microsoft Office 2013, Adobe Reader, Google Drive, Google Docs, etc.
Students will have access to the iPads everyday during their college classes.

